
• Experience quickly mobilizing
complex projects around the
world.

• Provide scalable solutions for
munitions and explosives of
concern while minimizing the
day-to-day operational impact on
the island.

• Our local Guam office and
experience make us the best
partner for munitions projects of
any size or complexity.

Acuity International–one of the largest commercial munitions’ management 
and demining companies in the world–can quickly mobilize to Guam and 
nearby islands to provide scalable solutions for MEC clearance, while 
minimizing the day-to-day operational impact to our trusted partners 
and project stakeholders. Our local Guam office location and experience 
completing MEC removals on Guam makes us the best solution for munitions 
projects of any size or complexity.

Past performance includes MEC removals and construction support services 
supporting the Naval Facilities Engineering Command at both the U.S. Naval 
Base and Andersen Air Force Base. 

No matter the project size or complexity, Acuity has experienced personnel 
with the ability to complete the project successfully and safely.

GUAM, USA

Our global in-the-field experience has provided a large lessons-learned 
database to develop custom solutions while maximizing available 
funding and ensuring successful project outcomes by:

• Providing cradle-to-grave munitions response and environmental
services for ranges at active military bases, FUDS, and BRAC
Commission

• Integrating experienced management and field teams with your
project team to complete the project safety and successfully

• Tailoring a custom solution for your specific needs

Munitions &  
Environmental Remediation

The Acuity Solution

Dealing with munitions and explosives of concern (MEC) is 
paramount to ensuring safety and adherence to schedule.

Munitions Response 
in Guam
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ACTIONS WITH PURPOSE. RESULTS THAT MATTER.
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Acuity International is a leading provider of process and technology-based medical, engineering, and mission services and solutions to 
government and commercial clients. As experts in engineering and consulting, software solutions, medical care, occupational health, 
global mission, environmental remediation, secure and complex construction management services, all augmented by deep expertise in 
cybersecurity and cloud solutions, Acuity International enables critical missions for its global customers with the latest technology and 

For more information, visit: acuityinternational.com

Licenses and Certifications Include:

Acuity International
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years of government & 
commercial contracting 

experience

sites cleared of explosive projects executed 

countries

tons of unserviceable 
munitions demilitarized in 
multiple conflict stricken 

countries

44 18K+ 800+ 90K+

About Munitions & Environmental Remediation

About Acuity

Our Munitions & Environmental Remediation program focuses on remediating land 
impacted by military training and operations into safe, usable land for continued 
military use or economic redevelopment. We provide government and commercial 
clients with solutions that address munitions and explosives management, 
unexploded ordnance and explosive remnants of war detection and remediation, 
improvised explosive device defeat, a full range of International Mine Action 

disciplines, and munitions construction support worldwide.

ACTIONS WITH PURPOSE. RESULTS THAT MATTER.


